Book Week 2014

Part 2

Connected to Reading
King Pig thinks he can make the sheep do whatever he wants, but he can’t make them like him. He doesn’t understand it. Why don’t the sheep adore him like they should? The bossy King thinks he is doing everything he should to endear himself to his subjects, but when a small voice suggests that he should try being nice, he has to rethink his attitude.

Written and illustrated by Nick Bland
Year 2/3 students created King Pig’s woolly sheep before he had the chance to shear them and turn their wool into his extravagant clothing.
Dinosaurs sure are fun. But a dirty dinosaur is, without a doubt, an even more fun dinosaur than a regular dinosaur.

Dino starts with a grubby nose. Then a muddy face. Next comes a scummy tum and filthy feet and tail.

But does he care? No way! He's too busy jumping in puddles and rolling on the ground and having a great deal of fun. Will he ever wash again?
Prep students were very happy to paint some dirty little dinosaurs with poster paint to add to this display.
Short-listed Book of the Year:
Early Childhood

1.

- The Swap
- Banjo and Ruby Red
- I'm a Dirty Dinosaur
- Kissed by the Moon
- Baby Bedtime
- Granny Grommet and Me
Short-listed Picture Book of the Year

1. Rules of Summer
   Shaun Tan

2. King Pig
   Nick Bland

3. Silver Buttons
   Bob Graham

4. The Windy Farm
   Doug MacLeod & Craig Smith

5. Treasure Box
   Margaret Wild & Freya Blackwood

6. Parachute
   Danny Parker
Eve Pownall Award for Information Books
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